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The Wife’s Prayer.

Father, most merciful^and kind, 
Before thy-throne I  kneel, 

.And in this holy twilight hour 
. Would,tall thee all I  feel,

W ith humble faith'and tearful eye, 
W ith love, and" hope and fear, 

W ith trust in him of Calvary, •
■ A wife would meet thee here.

The offerings of a thankful heart 
For mercies, rich and free,;

Bestowed since first, this heart had birth, 
Father, I  bring to thee.

Thanks for my parents, brothers, friend.s, 
For home and sisters-blessed ;

And dearer still, for that fond heart 
Where mine hath found a rest.

Thanks for the kindly words arid looks, 
.The sympathy divine,

’That heart hath ever shown to me 
Since first its love was mine.

And,Father, in this hour of prayer
; May we united be,,
And may the lives thy love hath joined 

Be consecrate to thee.
.JVhen sorrow’s night shall round us fall, 

W ilt thou our Guardian be ;
And in the dangerous path of joy 

Still may;we turn to thee.

Iu  all our hopes, m all our fears,
Be thou our Guide and Friend! »

We would be thine now—evermore—
In all—till life shall end.

And, Father, as our days increase 
So may our love to:thee,

And may we love each other more,
But worship—only thee.

We thank thee, Father, for a home,- 
An earthly home of re s t;

And in that home, blejt Savior, deign.
To be a constant guest.

.. And when on earrh our eyes shall close, f  
Supported by thy love,

. May we, as one, together gain 
A happier home above.

■ ' Tract Journal.
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French Villages. The Peasantry.—The Saoue
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Peculiarity.—»Digression.
Having spent what time we had to spare in 

. Paris, we started for Italy by the way of Ly- 
ons and Marseilles. We were 'packed ihto a 

■ diligence at the Messageries Gerierales, Rue 
; St. Honoré. This is a traveling concern which 
can scarcely be described to a person that has 
not seen it.. I t  contains four kinds of places 
— the coupe in front, thebest ana dearest; 
the interieur, or middle apartment; the ro- 
tonde, or hinder; and the baaq^ptte, on the 
top of the vehicle. The seats are all number
ed, and your receipt informs the conducteur 
where, to place you. Thus all scrambling for 
.seats is prevented. I t  will hold fifteen or 
twenty persons. There is anyamount of bag
gage on the top. I t  is a far more comfortable 
conveyance than any pfie would take it to be 
u t first sight. In  one of these coaches we 
were driven out of the city to the railway de
pot, when it was swung bodily from the wheels 
by a crane' and placed on the railway car,, all 
retaining their seats. We were yoked to the 
iron  steam-horse, and away we went through 
„a level country, the beautiful woods and vil- 
■a°e of Fontainebleau, to Tonnerre, then the 

rterminus of the “chemin de f'er.” There we 
-were again swung on the wheels’of a coach, 
.and yoked to tv*o tier of horses, three abreast; 
w e trundled along at the rate of six or seven 
-miles an hour, day and night, to Beaune." We 
-were dropped a little after daylight at, I  pre
sume, the best hotel in the'town; but every 
thing looked so uncared-for ihat I  .called for 

•engs. I f  fresh, I  knew they would be clean. 
After as much of breakfast as surrounding 
circumstances would permit, us to take, we 
spent a few hours in viewing the old town. 
Here is the noble hospital of Nicholas Rollin, 
once chancellor tb the Duke of Burgundy; 
here, also, is a college, which seemed neglec
ted ; here are strong ramparts, planted with

trees, which form a magnificent promenade ; 
but the chief celebrity of the town is oWing to 
its being, the centre of trade in the wine to 
which it gives its name, which is a species of 
the Burgundy. Julien says that the wines of 
Beaune have the justly acquired reputation of' 
being <‘10 plus francs de gout de toute la 
Bourgogne.” • s

By railway we proceeded from Beaune t o : 
Chalons, on the Saone; which we reached in : 
a Short tirne. This was for many years the 
capital of the ancient kingdom of Burgundy,, 
and iS yet a place of considerable business. 
The streets seemed dirty, and the place look
ed as if  it might be unhealthy. I t  is low, 
marshy, and the country very level-. I t  was 
here the famous Abelard die'd in 1142r whose; 
varied and romantic history is yet a subject of 
interest to the world. His intrigues with He
loise show to what an extent passion and reli
gion, faith and falsehood, love and monkery, 
were mixed and mingled in the lives of the 
ecclesiastics of the , Middle Ages. Heloise' 
begged his body after bis death, and had it 
buried in her own monastery, with the view 
of reposing in death by his side. In 1800 the 
ashes of both of them were removed to the' 
Museum of French monuments at Paris, and1 
the exquisite monument in Pere la Chaise is: 
erected to both of them, as- the martyrs of 
love ! At Chalons we took a steamer down 
the Saone to Lyons-.

In  this ride from north to south we had a 
fine opportunity of seeing the country portions 
of France. In  the main, the face of the coun
try is very level, and iS.well cultivated. The 
people live in villages, and neither horses nor 
cattle are seen dispelled dv.er the country, as 
in Britain or with us. I f  now rind t^en you 
see a cow feeding by the wayside, it has al
ways an attendant to keep it within bounds. 
There are no fences to be seen anywhere; and 
lines- of trees, running for miles without devi
ating from a straight line, constantly present 
themselves, until the eye-is weary of seeing, 
them. Where nothing richer can grow, the 
vine is sure to be planted. The hills are all 
vine-clad, and are often prettily ¿etraced for 
its cultivation. The. vines are planted about 
as far apart as are our hills of corn : the old 
stump Seemed only a foot or two high, and the 
branches from the stump are only permitted to 
grow four or five feet long. Thus the strength 
of the tree is thrown into the fruit, instead of 
being permitted to expend itself in the pro
duction of long branches and many leaves, 
Vineyards thus cultivated were every, where 
to be seen. They ran up the sides of the most 
steep acclivities, and capped the summit of 
the highest hills. Because they can stick a 
vine any where, the entire surface of the 
country is producing them.

The villages through which we passed pre
sent a very strong contrast to our American 
villages. The streets are so narrow as often 
to make it impossible for two carriages to pass 

. one another. The houses are built directly 
on the street., without door-yard or pavement 
in front. Sometimes the horses are eating on 
the first floor, while you are dining or supping 
on the second. And the air of neatness, clean
liness, comfort, which is worn by our best 
American villages, is generally absent from 
those of France.

The peasantry also seemed uncultivated,
.. .and in a low. staid of civilization. Women 

were every where working in the fields, and 
were doing all kinds of manual labor. And 
all along a canal, on the borders of which we 
traveled many miles, men were drawing the 
b oats. Tbe women seemed to be doing the 
work of men, and the men the work of horses. 
In countries which support'lar'ge standing ar-' 
mies, the men are needed for arms, 'for the 
deadly breach, as food for the cannon ; hence 
the cultivation of the country must, of neces
sity, devolve upon women, if  it is done at all. 
And, as we shall narrate by-and-by, we have 
seen men directing gangs of women in the 
field, as it is said drivers superintend gangs of 
negroes in some of our Southern plantations. 
When there, France was a republic, and yet 
soldiers were met every where. The people 
willed a republic, and legions . of armed men 
were needed- to; induce the people to respect 
it f . What a riddle a-re the Frrnch people !

The sail down the Saone to Lyons was very 
fine. The steamers, on these rivers are very 
narrow and very long, and with very little to 
interrupt a promenade from stem to stern. 
We stopped at many places to give out arid 
take in passengers, which was done adroitly

and rapidly. At one place we took on bdiird; 
several females with head-dresses which exci
ted the wonder of those of us who were trav
elers and strangers, Their bonnets I  then 
likened to a largo circular mat with a thimble, 
placed on the centre of it. The thimble was 
placed aver the head, and the leaf was tied on 
by very wide and gorgeous ribbons. Their iie- 
ther garments were very short, and their 
shoes quite in the masculine order. I  asked 
the .captain who these strange-looking persons; 
were, who told me that they were very re
spectable ladies of the place, wearing the 
dress peculiar to that-locality. ,

There is nothing which strikes an Ameri
can traveler in Europe more strongly than the 
attachment to old habits, fashions, and forms 
every where visible. The guides through the 
Tower of London are dressed as harlequins. 
The Lord Chancellor of England is buried in 
an epormous wig. with sleeves. The advocates 
pleading in court must wear their gown and 
wig. Welch-women wear hats like men. The 
people- in many of the departments of France 
are distinguished by their dresses. They will 
tell you in Romp to what village the people 
from the .country belong by the fashion of 
their garments., Mountains, and. rivers, and. 
often imaginary lines divide kingdoms, nations, 
and tongues. On one side of a river you. and 
one set of customs ;' on the other, a very diff
erent set. On one side o£a mountain you hear 
the Italian; on the othef^.he German, or the 
French, or a patois peculiar to the people, 
The British Channel is some twenty miles 
wide, and how different the people, the lan-' 
guage, the religion on either side of it. In a - 
few hours you may fly from Liverpool to 
Wales and to the Isle of Man, and'these hours 
bring you among a people who speak , the En
glish, the AVelsh, the Manx languages This 
all seems -singular to us, who*can travel from 
east to west, and from north to south, over a 
country thousands of miles in extent, and find 
among all our people the same language, cus
toms, and habits. These ■ distinctions tend’ 
to keep up old jealousies, to foster prejudices, 
to retain the dividing lines of races and relig
ions, and thus to obstruct the march of civili
zation , and . Christianity. They form strings 
upon which kings, princes, and priests can 
play so as to suit -their own purposes^ The 
people of Europe need to' be shaken, together, 
and to be kept; together long enough, as it 
were m some chemical reiort, in which they 
would lose their peculiarities, and from which 
they would come forth one people. The great 
peculiarity of our country is that we take all 
the varying people from all the varying na
tions of Europe,(and cast them into our mill, 
and they come out in theAgiist, speaking our 
language;, Americans and Protestants.
.. What a digression, caused by thqse eurious- 

' ly dressed’women seen on our way from Cha
lons to Lyons.

• “Do you think it will rain to-morrow, pa
pa ?” asked Addie Dalton eagerly as she ran 
to welcome her father home one Friday after
noon.

‘‘The wind is easterly and th e : clouds look 
very dark,” said Mr. Dalton, as he stooped 
for the proffered kiss.

“0  ! I  do so hope it will he pleasant,” ex,- 
claimed the child, “for I  have been studying 
my lessons very hard the. whole afternoon so 
as to be able to play with cousin Jennie in 
uncle’s garden to-morrow ; and if this Satur
day should be 'rainy it would make the-.fifth 
unpleasant one wAhrive had.” And thè.little' 
girl stood on thè stoop, striving all in vain to 
find one bright cloud yi the sky.

Very ¡.early the next morning Addie was 
awakened by the rain pattering against thè 
windows.* Not wery cheerful did the little 
girl look as ,she entered her mother’s room, 
exclaiming, ‘/Another rainy holiday ! 0  !
mamda, it does seèm as though Saturday ne
ver would be pleasant.”

“I  am vèry sorry that, you are again disap
pointed,” replied Mrs. Dalton ; /b u t suppose 
we try and see how very happy we can be 
within doors to-day.”

Addie walked toward the window,’and with 
brow pressed close to the pane looked in vain 
for some signs of clearing, then said with a 
sigh : What can I  do, mamma, all day long ? 
I  wish my lessons were not learned ; for in
deed I  had rather study than read the same 
old books over again so many times-”

“Would you like a lesson to.learn ?” replied 
Mrs. Dalton. “Very well,i I  will introduce 
you to a charming little instructor, who can 
teach a mòst valuable lesson; hut first you 
must promise to give him your be¡¡t attention 
until the lesson is learned.” .

Addie looked up in surprise and said, “Yes, 
mamma; I  will promise ; but what do you 
mean ? Where is the teacher ?”

“Come with me,” .said Mrs Dalton. A nd’ 
leading the way into an adjoining room' she 
stopped before a little cage, where a beautiful 
canary was singing, and said : “Here is your 
teacher. Remember the promise.”

“Do you mean Charlie, mamma?” exclaim
ed Addie. “How strange! Surely sucha 
little bird cannot teach tifie, anything.”
; /Listen and think,” was Mrs. Dalton’s, re
ply as she» left-the room.

Not more than fifteen minutes had elapsed 
when Addie returned to her mother; exclaim
ing : “I  have learned the lesson, mamma, and 
will tell you what it is my pet Charlie has 
taught me. A t first I  looked at the dear lit
tle fellow as he hopped from .perch to perch,' 
singing so merrily, wondering what you could 
mean. All at once the rain came in torrents 
against the pane close by his cage ; but that 
did not make him stop singing. Then I  
thought , if such a little bird as Charlie, shut 
up all alone in a cage, with nothing in it but 
see.d and water, would sing so sweetly on such 
a gloomy day, I  ought to be very happy and 
cheerful in such a beautiful home, with you, 
dear mamma, and papa. Then I  watched him 
as he stooped to drink out of his tiny cup, and
0  ! mamma, ¿fter every swallow the dear lit
tle fellow lifted his head and looked up, just 
as though he were thanking God for the water. 
Then I  felt so sorry to think how ungrateful
1 had been to Gód, after all he had given me, 
to fret about a rainy day. , This is what Char
lie taught me, dear mamma. Was it not a 
beautiful lesson ?” ¡

“Yes. Addie has learned what I  trust she 
will never forget it’ said her mother; “but see, 
it is ^lining “harder than ever. What will my 
■little daughter do ?”

“0  ! you need not trouble yourself about 
me, mamma,” replied ^.ddie with a smile. “I  
will practice, sew,, play with my dolls, and 
pèrhaps sing a duet with pet Charlie.”

And thus in many ways Addie amused her
self; so that when night came she said that; 
thanks to Mr. Charlie’s lesson, the rainy Sat¡- 
urday had been a very, pleasant one. A nd of
ten afterward, when tempted, to fret, the little 
canary’s song would bring bright smiles to the 
child’s face, driving all frowns away.

I  wonder i f  my little reader lias a canary. 
Perhaps not. Never mind : only imagine you 
hear Charlie singing when tempted to fret and 
think of Addie.
. I t  may be you live in the country, and if; 

so, can go to school in the woods, and take 
lessons from hundreds of teachers. I  should 
like very much to take your little hand in 
mine andj.-wander with .you beneath the trees, 
where the beautiful birds áre singing; but as 
that may not be, suppose you take brother or 
sister instead, one with them listen to those 
lessons of cheerfulness and praise which the 
dear little birds are forever teaching.

WHY THE SHEEP DIED.
On the occasion of the consecration of a churçh 
on which there was still some debt, the pastor 
urged the congregation to liberality.. He said 
among other things* that God would bless them 
the more,—-that all their prosperity depended . 
upon His blessing,—that if Ilis blessing were 
withheld they could soon lose more than they 
withheld from His cause,—a blight could be sent 
upon their fields, and sickness-could carry away 
their cattle. After service, a pious woman began 
to apply the doctrine preached to .her penurious 
husband in a practical way, outside the door, 
thus;—
,,Now, John, you see why so many of orir sheep 
died this Summer ! You never give any thing to 
good objects. ' I  have often told you so.,,
I We'were once making an effort to pay thé debt 
of a church. The amountwas all apportioned in a 
fair way so as to cover the debt* AYe came to; a 
rich man from whom two hundred dollars was de: 
sired; but he took the responsibility of frustrating 

^he whole plan by refusing to give his part. The 
very next week,a superb horse, his pride and glo
ry , died,'Worth two hundred and twenty-five 
dollars ! . , >•

Do you know why his horse died ? Our good 
woman could have fold him! If God takes care, 
of lilies, sparrows, hairs of our head, we would 
not wonder if His care extended also to horsés 
and sheep. We areinilined to regard the good 
woman’s teaching as strictly scriptural, and 
orthodox.—Ger. Re, Mess.-

P ra ctical Preaphing.

Ministers of religion,already do much toward 
checking the evils of dishonesty;; but perhaps 
they might do more if they gave their preaching 
a more practical tone than in many cases it as* 
sumes. They are called upon to preach the 
Gospal. I t is their duty to preach the Gospel, 
and God forbid that they should ever cease to 
preach the Gospel as long as they preach at all. 
But some people have very narrow notions of 
the Gospel. They pick out one or two truths— 
gre'at truths, and indeed, the greatest truths of 
the Gospel—and if they do not hear these in a 

.sermon they do hear the Gospel; or if with 
these they do hear other truths, those other 
truths are hardly worth hearing, for they are 
not the Gospel.

Now, let us have the Gosp.el, but let us have 
the whole Gospel. And I  think morality is a 
rather important part of the Gospel, and that 
no minister of Christ should shun to declare 
this 'part of the council of God. We in this 
country,, and especially in the great towns of 
this country, have to speak to business men* 
and shauld speak truths that will come home to 
them as business men : that shall go with them 
to the market, and shall shed their light upon 
their ledger, and shall indorse every bill and 
every bond.

Now, here is a specimen of practical preach* 
ing that, I  dare say, will shock a good many * 
people. They will say it is perfectly outrageous 
that such themes should be introduced in the 
pulpit. They will cry, This man knows noth
ing of the Gospel, Stay, friends ; this man is < 
Hugh Latimer, who died at the stake for the 
Gospel. Listen to him : “ There never was ♦ 
such a falsehood among Christian men as now.—* /; 
The merchant, commonly in every city, teaches 
his ’prentice to sell false wares. No man set- 
teth anything by his promise ; yea, writings 
will not bind some ; they be so shameless that 
they deny their own handwriting.”

Latimer did not hesitate to expose from the 
pulpit the tricks of the market. I t  seems to 
have been a common practice to take a fair cow 
that gave no milk ; and in order to sell her, a 
calf was taken along with her under a pretence 
“ this cow hath brought this calf.” “ The man 
which buyeth the cow comcth homst: peradven- 
ture he hath rdfoy childreri, and hath no more 
cattle but this cow, and thinketh he shall have 
so“me. milk for his children. But when all 
things cometh to pass, this is a barren ców, ar.d 
so this poor man is deceived. ’The other fellow 
which sold the cow, thinketh Ijimself a jolly fel
low and a wise merchant. But I  tell thee, who
soever thou art,' do so if  thou list ■; thou shalfc 
do it of this price; thou shalt go to the devil, 
and there be hanged on the fiery gallows, World 
without end !”

Quaint, but" .strong. Let preachers of the 
present day not be afraid to take a leaf out of 
Latimer’s sermons. There is more good sence, 
and, perhaps, more Gospel truth, in whàt Lati - 
mer says about “ the fellow which sold the cow,” 
than in many an elaborate discourse, which, in 
these times, is regarded as a perfect model of 
the homiletic -art. We ministers canno*ay that 
there is a lack of texts bearing on such sub
jects. No : the word of God was constructed 
with top much wisdom to be deficient in this 
respect. Is it uOt written in the Old Testament, 
“ Thou shalt not steal ;” “ A false Weight and a 
false balance aré an abomination to the Lora 
“ The getting 6f treasures by a lying tongue is a 
vanity tossed to an fro of them that seek death, 
d As the partridge sitteth on eggs, and hatcheth 
them not ; so he that getteth riches, and not by 
right, shall leave them in the midstjof his days, 
and at his end shall be a fool ?” Is it not writ
ten in the New Testament, “ Owe no man any. 
th ing ;”- “ Lie notone to another, seeing that 
ye have put off the old man with his deeds , 
“ This is the will of God . . . - • • • * 
thrit no man go beyond and defraud hisj brother 
in any matter, because that the Lord is the Aven
ger of all such ;” “ Therefore, all things ye 
would that men should do unto you, do ye even
so to them ; for this is law and the prophets ?”

Men of business ! if we preachers are not 
practical enough, for a commercial age, the Bi
ble is. Conduct your business according to the 
principles embodied in the. verse just quoted, and 
defaulters will be almost unknown. Like the 
Dodo and the.Megatherium, they will be num
bered with the things that were. And let min
isters take; such texts as these, and apply them 
with all thé force that they possess. Let- them 
take texts from Solomon s Proverbs, as well as 
from Solomon’s Songs ; from the practical part 
of the Epistles, as well as from the Apocalypse, 
and they Will send the shot and shell of divine 
truth errishing and.; shattering through every 
stronghold of dishonesty.

This world is not made for a tomb, but a 
o-arden. You are to be a  seed, not a death.— 
Plant yourself and you will sprout. Bury 
yourself and you can only decay Fora dead 
opportunity there is no resurfection. The on
ly enjoyment, the only use to be attained in this 
world must be attained on the wing. Each day 
brings its own happiness its own benefit; but 
it has none to spare. W hat escapes to-day is 
escaped forever. To-morrow has overflow« 
to atone for the lost yesterday.

■S
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TH he Am e r i c a n  l ü t h e e W  1st
For .the American,Lutheran’.

The Sins o f  the Tongue.
(Continued.)

A n o t h e r  s i n  o f  t h e  t o n g u e  
i s  s 1 a n <1 e r a n d  d e t r a c t i o n .  
Slander is defined by Dr. Barrow às uttering 
false speeches against our neighbor t<> the pre
judice of his fame, safety, welfare, and that 
Oiit of malignity, Vanity, rashness,, ill-nature 
or a had design. Th.e principal, kinds of slan- 

! dei are these :
1. Charging otters with facts 'they are not 

guilty of.
2. Affixing scandalous- names and odious 

characters which they.- do not deserve.
.8 . 'Aspersing' a m'ah’s actions1” with foul 

names... :
4i. Magnifying and; aggravating the. faults of 

others,.
Of all characters says Massilon the slander

er is the most, odious unti most likely to. pro
duce- mischief. His tongue is a -devouring 
fiie which tarnishes ' whatever it touches 
which exercisesfits fury, on the good as-well 
as on the had, on the profane as on thè sacred 
which blackens what it Gannot qousume-, and 
sometimes sparkles-and delights before it des
troys. This sin frequently' destroys the peace 
and happiness af a whole community, and. des-i 

‘troys a man’s pibsjieets-’’forlife by tarnishing!
’ his, character which is more; valuable to a man 
than riches,

“Who steals my'purse steals trash;' tis- 
something, nothing 
Twas mine, tis his, and has been slave to 
thousands
But he that filches' from me my good 
name, • ' -,
Robs’'ine-of thati which not enriches him! 
And makes me poor indeed.”

* , And let it -riot he supposed ..that it., is thè 
, slanderer alone-who is guilty of this sin, you 

make yourself guilty of the sin of the slander
er by listening ,-tp;his calum.niesi without ex
pressing your disapprobation. There are, says 
one,’ not only slanderous throats but .slander
ous ears also; not only wicked inventions but 
also wicked assents! ‘

I t  was a maxim of the eniperbr .Doniitian 
that such as give ear to'slanderers are worse 
than slanderers themselves. No! retailer of 
scandal, ever .tells his .story without Watching 
in your countenance or your remarks whether 
you like to- hear it or not.- Hence it is often 
in your power to arrest it befbre he proceed^ 
any farther. Ia  many cases this may be done, 

.simply by a look or a word of disapprobation. 
The North wind, says Salomon, drivèth away 
rain, so does , gn angry countenance a back
biting tongue, Austin it is said ha4~. tra in: 
scription on his .table-that no one should ever 
have a seat there who would be guilty of de- 

- traction. . I t  is said of Peter the .great; that 
when one was speaking ill of another, in his 
presence^ he first listened attentively hut soon 
interupfed him with the question : Is there, 
not a fair side to his character? Come tell 
me what good qualities you can remember. 
Here, is true greatness and an example ’ which 
it  would he well for us all to follow,

Whfti the celebrated Bernard was.iibout to 
die, he declared that- there were three things 
for which he felt hound’ to render thanks tò 
God, one of which was that he'had never wil
lingly slandered another, a ira if  any one had 
fallen me had hidden it as mnch as .possible. 
Will we ."all be able to ,say this on our death
bed ? ,..

^happened .says -Cotton Mather to be pre
sent in the room of.a dying -man, cwho could 

» not leate the-world until he had lamented to,, a 
■Christian acquaintance,‘ whom he had sent for 
oh this account; ' the unjust calumnies which 
he had often cast upon him, and when asked 
what was his reason for this conduct, he made 

. this horrible reply.; No, it was merely, this, I  

. thought, you were a good man,! and that; you 
did.much good in the world and therefore I 
hated you.. And having made this confession 
he added, now is it possible for such a wretch 
as I  am to find pardon.! Wquld you bo spar
ed a thorny pillow for your deathbed ?^begin' 
in due season to govern your tongue- ■

Solomon says whoso keepeth his mouth and 
his tongue keepeth his; soul from trouble» Prov. 
2 1 :2 3 . He that uttereth,a slander i-s a fool,v 
10 18: And God. says, Whoso ¡trivi !y slan-' 
•der'eth his neighbor him will I  out off» Ps. 101 

-''5 . Thou 'sfonderesti thylffiothei’s son I  will 
reprove thèe sayS God* Is. '20-:21.

A n o t h e r  s i n  o f  t h e  ! t o n ’g 'u i  
w h ic h  is  v e r y  c o m m o n  is  t a 1 e 
b e a r i n g .

A talebearer is one who officiously and im 
pertinently communicates“ intelligence " and 
makes mischief, in .society.
,  Such persons go about in the community, 

and catch up scandals and flying,reports about 
their friends and neighbors, and when he 
hears anything about thè' character of any per
son, perhaps something that was inadvertent
ly dropped,.during conversation in--company,! 
he, goes immediately to the person and asks 
him, do you dnow wha't such a one said about 
you ; so and so, this and that he  said about 
you. Or when something occurs betw'den two 
friends such persons pretending to be the 
friends of both will go* first to one, tand hear 
V hat he has to say then go and tell the other 
and hear what he says in reply and go and re-

-port it again to-the former one, and thus 
through the officiousness of talebearers very 
frequently a trivial misunderstanding which 
might have been easily adjusted, becomes an 
incurable,..controversy. These,urg the persons 
who make misekief in societies and often cre
ate serious disturbances in. .churches. They 
fan the, ffome of animosity and supply it with 
fuel. The word of the Lord is,, Thou shah 
not go up and down- as a talebearer among Un
people. Lev. 19;: 16. Solomon says,’ A  tate- 
.b.ear.er xeyealeth secrets hut h.e, that is :of a 
faithful spirit concealeth the matter, Prov.
11 : 18. He- th a t: eovereth a transgression 
maketh love hut he- that repeatefh a matter 
separateth friends, 17 . 19- The words, of a 
talebearer are as wounds; they go down: to-the! 
innermost «parts'of the belly, 20: 191: Where 
there is no, wood the fire goeth out and where 
there -is no talebearer the’(strife ceasetby 24 : 
20.."

A reo t.h  e .r■ o.f t h e  sl'n -s . o tf 't  he; 
t o n g u e i s  S- t i i f e  a n  d - q u a  r-: 
r -e:li ri:‘gi!;’' - - t - t e t v }

We frequently meet with persons who! are! 
of a quarrelsome disposition who, take* offence. 
and flare up at the most trivial circumstances 
or expressions.1 A person must be-continual
ly under apprehension- when he is in their 
company. Sucfo persons are continually get
ting-into difficulty with some one or-other, and 
in, their moments of excitement give'vent to 
-expressions which in their 'cooler ’moments 
they regret and recall., Some are-harsh and 
censorious in their language and! make re
marks to their associates-which axe-,, calculated 
to wound tlieir feelings,, and thug, frequently 
weakminded persons, or such as are weak in 
their faith, for the sake of some uncharitable 
remarks that some one has made about them 
•will leave the church and forsake: the service 
of their God, and it is to be feared not unfre' 
quently lose their souls.

Some tell us that they'speak just'what they 
think, and they suppose it is no -worse to 
speak what you' think than to entertain bad 
thoughts, and thus they give' themselves cred
it for uprightness and pfoinness. I  would 
say to such, before you speak just as you think 
you should carefully consider whether 'your 
speaking will not do . more harm than good. 
I t  is certainly a sin to entertain bad thoughts 
and feelings in your heart, but it is' ‘certainly 
worse to spew Out these.evil thoughts to cor
rupt the heart and wound the feelings of oth- 
~et£'

A n o t h e r  s i n  of  t j i e  t o n g u e  t h a t  
i s  v e r y  f r e q u e n t - ,  i s  l i g h t , . - t r i -  
f l  i t tg ,  f r  i v o l o  us  co n v e r  s a t i o  n. 
There is milch of this-in promiscuous Compa
nies, it is wha't is vulgarly, called small talk) 
and it is usually considered th a t ' if any- one 
has not a -large stock of this he’ cannot get 
along in a company. I t  is by no means wrong 
to con terse for the purpose of entertaining 
one another, on soine sensible and profitable' 
subject, hut a ll nonsensical and foolish talking 
is certainly inconsistent with the dignity and 
propriety of a ‘Christian profession. In  the 
multitude of Words; says the wise nian there 
wanteth not sin,- Prov. 10:19. There is a 
time to speak and a, time to keep silence, seest 
thou a man hasty in his-words, there-is more- 
hope of a fool than of him. The. apostle' 
warns his hearers, Let no--corrupt communi
cation proceed out-of your mouth, Eph. 4 : 
29. Neither filthyness, nor fpolish talking nor 
jesting which are not convenient-, 5 :• 4. Let 
your speech be always with grace. Col. 4: 6. 
And the Saviour; declares that - for every idle 
word that men shall speak they shall give an 
account thereof in the day of judgment, Math.
12 : 36. l  am afraid there is many, an idle 
word spoken for which no account can he ren
dered -at the day of judgment.

Vksitas.

No Respecter ok P ersons.—Dr. Sprague, 
of Albany, was asked to see an . educated man, 
rwho had been picked up in the street and placed 
in the watch-house’; he was. once a minister of 
the .gospel, and filled a pulpit formerly occupied 
by the late Dr. Chalmers. He Was a man of 
fineytalents, and brilliant, education. When I 
was iii Edinburgh, Tasked a minister about him. 
“ I I ,” :said he, “ was a mostmoble feliowvbut he- 
feared thatjhewas loving his wine too much;-’? lie 
disgraced himself and went to America. Dr 
Sprague helped him,, and procured him a situa
tion in an academy as a teacher. He kept sober 
for a while, but at a, party was invited to take 
wine, and he did i t ; and he was not seen for six 
: weeks . . afterwards, when he was found in a 
wretched hovel on the banks of the Hudson. He 
was got back again, and his friends.labored with 

. him for monies, but his relapses were, so fre- 
' quent, they were, obliged to give him up; they 
,-.could do-nothing with him.
I  Education did not prevent drunkenness injjiis 

ycasei You have educated men. in London—God 
-pity them lllprvinkards now, but we. scarce 
' dare to mention it. Many men have / died of. 
disease,-T^many haye died in railway carrirges 
—have been .crushed, to death by accident — 
have b.een blown up in. steamboats, we may 
.speak., of these ; but when men die, drunkards, 
the disposition iof thq  people is to let down the 
curtain between them and thcjmhlic, and you 
must not speak about them for. fear of hurting 
the feelings of others.—G.ough^

l-y low. The 
iuht.'of the

,i.
were so much en;
hair-splitting the
time for serious reflection ♦
that still the\ 'case ?

[For -the American Lutheran.]

Symbolism Found Wauling,
In  Dr. Wood’s Preface to Knapp’s Theolo

gy we are informed that in Spener’s time the 
Bible was perhaps less used in the Protestant 
universities than it had been by the Catholic’s, 
before thè reformation. What, then were the 
boyks used by Protestants ?, He informs us 
that instead of the Holy Scripturqs. the differ- 
ent.Syinbolicak'boQk’s of the Protestant Church 
were used. The minutest distinctions were 
Contended for with the greatest zeal, and the 
lea§t deviation, from them w!às pronounced 
heresy as decidedly as if given by. inspiration, 
and was punished accordingly, The spirit of 
Protestantism séèrhed to have thrown off thè' 
yoke of Rome,, only to assume another; and 
perhaps a more degraded form, of bondage. 
We would pronounce this a bate; slander upon 
Our Symbolical Lutherans, if it were not. so 
abundantly established by Spendi1., Fra-nke, 
Tholuck and others. The seminary at Phila
delphia, it is hoped will also throw astile the 
Bible. What use can they' make-of that un- 
lutheràn old-book. Prof. Tholuck says the 
great mass’ of the eommon people were alto
gether ignorant of the living experimental pi
ety of the Bible. The preachers did not even 
read the .Bible, they were as ignorant of its 
meaning as the Roman Catholic priests, and 
according1 to all accounts they did about as 
much good. Is the case any better now ? 
Look at the state of piety in our symbolical 
churches. Why sir, nearly all the symbolists 
with whom I  have come into- contact actually, 
even now in this age of light and knowledge, 
laugh at the: idea of anything like Christian 

’experience! And does not the symbolical 
'sheet in Philadelphia sneer at “vital godli- 
; ness-?”* is it not one of its standing jokes ? A 
.good sound revival o f religion among its Pro
fessors and students would perhaps cure them 
of tlieir heresy ! The Bible says to all of us 
“except ÿe become converted ye cannot enter 
into the k ingdom ^ God.” •' No matter what 
the Symbolical BocSs say, the- Bible I  suppose 

j will after all he the rule by which wè shall be 
' judged. Tholuck 'tells us that the state of pi

ety in the symbolic age of the church was vc: 
inw i'hx\ cymbalists had altogether' lost.

p of fai t h i n  the soul. They 
ngaged in the controversies of 

that they had.no 
ud prayer. Is. not 

God raised up Arnc^; 
Spener, Breithaupt,. Gerhardt, Franche and 
other holy-men to preach a living Christianity 
and save the church frqm litter ruin. These 
holy men were 'all persecuted by the symbol
ists-of that age. And yet the symbolists of 
our age claim these! experimental and earnest 
Christian men as agreeing,, with them ! -. Our 
lay-members certainly cannot he aware of the 
ultimate tendèney of symbolism, or they Would- 
not sustain it. But they are perhaps after all 
flot to be blamed, ‘for their pastors keep them 
in thè dark, they dont come out fair and 
square with the most repulsive features of 
their system. They preach pretty much like 
other ministers around-them, and rely upon 
their papers the Lutheran and Missionary and 
Standard,-and their German papers to do the 
work fort-hem. And they! are no, doubt also 
making great calculations upon the Publica
tion Socieay to- convert dur - people, over tò 
their views. .

-SÓ far as the effects, the moral effects-of 
high symbolism are concerned; I  would say 
they are had. I  have’-Sepn a gdod deal of the 
effects'of symbolism among the Germans and 
Swoedes. ’A young Swede who was raised 
amofig symbolists, went .away from home, and 
returnecj- After an absencéjof four years, he 
had become-, happily; converted to God under 
thè ..influence of a better system of Lutheran
ism, and when he returned he found that in
temperance. had blasted and ruined the whole 
congregation and the.-. Methodists had! sent , a 
converted, Sweedë there-tofry and save these 
poor deluded ,,symbolists from the Turnouts ef
fects of theii own system., This is thè case, all 
over the West. . The Methodists.are reaping a 
golden harvest from this neglected field of 
symbolism. Not long since,! was in a forge 
city in thè Wèst. I  inquired, about the 
churches—I learned that 'theta were from- 10 
to 12,000 Germans in it—how manv Luther- 
ans think you were there? There should 
have.been at least 6,000—-I was.told by the 
i'aster himself that there were about. 60. The 
Methodists, Baptists, United Brethren, and 
Allbrights, had all built up forge churches'— 
and this is the case in all our large cities. If  
symbolism continues much longer to, afflict tlie 
church, there -will. be nothing, left. Our 
American theology soon drives sacramental 
religion out of the headp. of' our European Lu
therans. We need revivals of religion to save 
our G ermans ; of symbolism they have enough 
ip the old .Country, when they come here- they 
want something for thé-heart, and if we dent 
give'it.tp .them:, D w i l l  raise up others that 
will- • The idea tliW-of-introducing this worn 
out end exploded system iato .your chiuc-hcs 
in Peiinsylvania. is a  most astonishing thing.

[For the Amer. Lutheran.]
SUSQUEHANNA CONFERENCE.

f t  OF EAST PENNSYLVANIA SYNOD.

Conference met at Jacob’s church, Rev. J . 
F. Wamp.ole’s, chargep'Shamokin, . Northum
berland Co, Pa., on Monday evening May 1st.

In the absence of the . president,. Rev. W. 
L. Heisfor was called to the’chair.
- The following brethren, were present:....

Revd’s Wampole, Heigler, Dimm, Sb«rtz, 
Rhodes, Eicholtz,, Horne,, and. Keller, and 
their delegates. Also B.ev.. Dr- Ziegler from 
thé Missionary, Institute. The Shamokin con
gregation, having called Rev. J . B. Keller, as 
pastor,,_.was recognized as-a new charge.'

The; following committee on- supplies, for 
vacant congregations was appointed, 

Orangeville, Rev. Sbarretts.
Jlilton, Revd’s Fink and Rhodes.
Espy, R.evd-’s Dipim and Eicholtz.. 
Moiitoursville and Allegheny, Revd’s-. Par

son-, and Eurhart-
Paradise, Rev., Wampole..
Williamsport,. Rev, Horne.
The following resolution,;- was, offered and 

discussed :
Inasmuch, as.Key. Dr. Ziegler is in.onr midst 
we enter into a discussion of. the design of the 
Missionary Institute', and the best mode of 
carrying out that design.

Quite a fo-ngthy discussion ensued, all agree
ing as to the' design, but differing as to the 
manner of carrying it out, and the necessity 
of the separate existence pf'sncfo an institu
tion. • ■

Resolved, that the congregations to which 
the conference sends supplies, be requested' 
to take up collections, to pay the expenses of 
the ministers sent, and compensate'them, at 
least in part, for their services.

The-subject.ofcolloqu-iam, viz: “Should we. 
deny to the children of parents, who are not 
themselves' church members, the rite of bap
tism ?” was discussed,, in a very able spirited 
instructive, and .edifying manner.

As the -essayist was absent, it was.contin
ued for further discussion' at next conference.'' 
unotr ,sia,te or congregations.quite a number 
,ot accessions' to ehlu.ch membership was re
ported by several of thé brethren. 1

Sybertsvillp, Luzerne Go. Pa,-,-was selected 
as the place for next irfeeting, to take place 
On Moifdey evening Aiig. 7th.

The following brethren preached during 
the session of. conference : .Revd’s- Ileisler. 
Eicholtz, Keljer, Dimm and Homo.

Secretary.

Tîie B a ttle  » f  t3ïe CSioirs,

For the comfort of those minister's'and par
ishes who are much annoyed by the “annual 
insurrections” of their- ehiors, we- give the 
following incident, from the’ life of Rev. Levi, 
Washburn Leonard, D. D., who lately died 
in Exeter, N. II. :

“The first. Sunday he preached at Dublin 
there was an unfortunate discord among the; 
singers. Two choirs had been formed, and 
both, undef different leaders, occupied separate, 
positions, in the gallery.» Not iknowing the: 
state .of things, the .candidate, read a hyfam, 
both choirs determined to sing.' Thrn leaders 
named different, tunes,-„'and the . hymn was 
sung,; as we may well suppose,, with no little 
discord. The preacher, (supposing that they 
would, not make such an attempt a second 
time, read, at the proper period, another hymn, 
which was sung in the same manner as the 
first. A member of the society in the gallery 
then arose, and most severely -reprimanded 
both choirs for . their indecent and disorderly 
course. No more hymns were read that day. 
The -town at a public meeting soon settleèd the 
matter,”

That kind of duet w asjif possible less pro- 
motive of a devotional spirit than everi-a fash
ionable church quartette of these-days.;

denied that he had ever taught her anything! 
of-the kind. Little sister further explained, 
“Why, ’es, papa, when ’do was sic'k; ’oo Stuck” 
’oor tongue out for the doctor to look- at.” 
Sure, enough.. Papa: had. been sick for some 

’time. The doctor had beèmcoming several’
; times a' day, papa had . regularly protruded - 
his. tongue for'"examination, and the child had-1 
-taken notice thereof,- and got into-tho habit of* 
lit.

Furthermore. .Some years ago, ■ ofi ’a hot ' 
Sunday in. July, a' Sunday-school teacher who’’ 
was put, on- the police committee, whose duty! 
it was to keep order among the' hoys in . the ’ 
gallery, felt , greatly, oppressed b y  the" heat, - 
Being in a,-place», where lie supposedtirobodyS 
would see him,, hptook his çpat off. In-a'mb='v' 
men't, just, as i f  hq had igiven the word e f1 
command, “Coats off,’.’..every hoy in tha t gai^’ 
lery had whipped off. his :ooat,, and sat in his 
shirt sleeves. The. teacher. wu% '.horribly, con
fused, and learned, as he had nev.Gr learned 
before, how much of the monkey there is in 
the child nature;
' No smart Sunday,scluopl teacher - need to 

have. a termon#preached ' to him, to e.nabki 
him to apply these two cases to himself and 
his scholars., The child will learn more from 
example than from precept , especially if  the' 
example be lively, and the. precept admjnia- 
terqd in very dry fashion, He will do as he 
see„s others- do. His eyes, will be sharply open, 
for every thing about him. Let us rcinein- 
her^ in teaching and train-ing the little folks,, 
that they are not mere machines to have pre
cepts poured into them, hut, their imitative . 
faculties are so quick and ; so powerful that,, 
if we take proper ad-vautage of them, we can ‘ 
on the one hand’, “convey a vast amount of 
useful information, and on the other, we can 
do considerable; mischief by a lack of sufficient1 
care in the examples wte set them,— Tlve- Pres- 
byiekian Standard.

M issin g a t  43i® Pi-ayet’-siscetiag.

Ah ! and who . ntissed me'/ t/ieni ? My 
Savior, my pastor, and my brethren add sisters 
in Christ,
\  And what ^tia they miss t  ! They missed my 
figure .in its usual place, my-, voice in the sa
cred song, and ¡.he voice of heart in-prayer.
\  Arid what did 1 miss by my absence ?. : I 

missed the blessing , of God, the approbation' 
of my conscience,- and the love of Christ’s 
friends.
- •Arid why was I  missing'at the prayer-meet- 
ing?  I  forgot the hour, and was too faraway 
in body and heart to reach there.

My dear reader, if we love the communion 
of Saints, if we love the souls of sinners, if 
we love our own souls, let us never be mrnsing 
at the prayer-jneeting again. '

“JESUS W ILL-TAKE ME HOME,”
When Col. Herman Cahfiehl'was wounded, 

at the battle of Pittsburg Landing, knowing, 
uhat his wound would be fatal, he expressed a, 
¡wish to Lis young brother-in-law that he would 
take him home to his firmly. But as the bat
tle raged the enemy pressed upon them, so- 
that they were in momentary feax-of being 
made prisoners. The surgeon, chaplain, and 
many others, who were in attendance upoh. 
the- wounded were taken. But remarkable as 
it may appear they were left alone unmolested.. 
That vras a moment of trial fó them both. His- 
hrother-i»-law was, not' able! without aid, tp, 
convey him to a place, of safety,, and he ex
pressed a fear'that he 'should! to t be able to; 
comply with his request,' To which the colo-c 
nel caltaly replied, “Never mind, ‘Charley, 
Jesus will take me home.-’ Ó what childlike 
trust, what.Christian faith, is there-expressed ! 
Having lived-near to, God, and long trusted, 
in his sure promises, he had no doubts,; now- 
He knew that the. Lord: of hosts was present, 
on the battle-field as well as in the peaceful 
home. As he lay there, ndth his life-blood- 
ebbi% from a ghastly wound in his lungs, hft 
testified of the goodness of God, and showed 
with what feirfessneSs’ ai’Christian may yield 
his soul to him who gave, it.

At last assistance, arrived, K id he. was borne, 
on a stretcher through low, marshy defiles, 
and over rough, pathless woodlands, toward 
the"Tennessee. A t tigh t they encamped up
on its bank. I t  was, the last night he passed 
upon earth. A dark and -fearful one it was to. 
his companions. A storni raged about them ; 
the very elements seemed pouring fortl-i their 
sad reqiums for the dying- and the dead- Du
ring the vivid flashes of lightning,, they had 
glimpses of the agonized features of their 
loved commander. And many were, their 
anxious inquiries ; but he assured them that 
though his physical sufferings were great, his 
soul was; at peace with God! and he knew he* 
would soon be atYest. Doubtless he caught 
glimpses of that brighter world, where dark
ness and death cannot enter, because God is 
the light and .the life thereof. .What that 
.-brave soldier and true Christian suffered du
ring that night of agony, none but God can 
know. Hp did not murmur a t his fate, and. 
thought not his life too great a sacrifice fop 
the; cause in which he fell.

The following day ho was removed to aq ’ 
hospital ship, where his wounds were careful
ly dressed. But he gradually grew weaker 
until evening, when, leaving tender messages 
for his loved wife and children, he calmly 
committed his soul to- God, and Jesus took 
him home.

Never take the humble and the proud at their We nearly-alwaj s- talk of a thir g before we
do j t ; every action, like a statue, i§ ,firs£ model-own valuation ; the estimate of the former is 

too little, and that o.f the latter to much.
td in the-©oor wax of words.

Monkey Nature'and Gliild Nature.
Oui' Betsy is two years old. -Recently slid 

has been noticed to be in the. habit of putting 
her tongrio out frequently, and to. a consider-'

tioh'able, practice, she wife' reproved for it. ami 
advised td do so no more. “How' could the 
child ever have learned such an ugly trick ?” 
was asked by-her parents. Betsy’s little sis
ter, aged five, spoke up in her behalf: “Why, 
papa, she learned it  from ’oo,” Papa stoutly

How the Brick Church' N. Y.,. was 
Built.—To build-the Brick Church inBeek- 
man street,. Mr.' Roger 
for several months from

m  b

Blie put. an emit to Ivisi-seruples by saying, 
“Take it all—-I had laid it up for my daught
er, as her portion. I  am determined that He 
wno lias my aaughtcr, shall have her portion 
too.” Beautiful example, indeed!
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G Ò O D N E W S  ï ! I

The Rebellion has been suppres
sed. The’ Rebel Armies have sur
rendered. Peace is about to be. re
stored to our whole Country. Glory 
be to God. Halleluja !!!

The -Philosophian.
This is the title of a neat little- monthly, pub

lished by the Philosophian Society of’ the Mis
sionary Institute, Selinsgrove, Pa. Most of the 
articles are original compositions bythe students 
of the Institute, and do honor both to the stu
dents and théir Alma Mater. We have trans- 
fered a few of the articles to our columns this 
week. We hope they may obtain many sub
scribers. Price 7 5 cents a year. B. P ■ Alle- 
man Editor.

One.nnimal well fed is of more value than tvto 
poorly kept.

Ground once well pldwed is better than thrice 
poorly. • - '. i  ■ ■; -

Bountiful crops are more profitable than poor 
ones. Make the soil rich ; pulverize it. Veil;, and 
keep it  clean, and it generally will beproduetive.

LUTHERAN HYMNOLOQY.
Under this Lièaditìg the Rev. lYecTélfick M. 

% ifd, A. M-. of Philadelpliift,. gives -us an arti
cle 'embracing 31 pàgës of the Evangelical 
Sev.iew, in which hé pronounces thé most 
sweeping denunciations against hymn boohs 
iti general and against the General Synod’s 
Hymn book in particular. He tells us that 
“our liyihnóiógy is in à sad and disgraceful 
¡state and We insult the Most High with much 
•'that is unfit for human use.” He tells us 
•farther, that the principles invoked in these 
remarks apply to nearly all the. standard 
Church Hymn Books in existence. The Gen

eral S ynod’s is not the worst, the Dutch and 
/German Reformed collections reach even a 
, deeper abyss of îniséry.” The earlier editions 
of the General Sjsiod’s Hymn books he pro
nounces “positively absurd and indecent, ea
sily mistaken for a Hardshell Baptist Hymn 
Book, and adapted to the use of negro camp- 

, meetings.” I t  was only the subcommittee,. 
Reynolds, Baugher an d . Schmucker, who 
“got” the edition of 1852 into a little better 

I shape.. Yet, still it contains a great deal of 
“ trash and twaddle” '..anti -.“dreary, drowsy] 
doggerel.” ..“The arrangement is worse, ifi 
possible, than the selection ;” “it is utterly 
unehurehly, illogical and gotten up with utter 
carélqssnesìf.”

“The 'General Synod’s Hymn book” he 
H says, “does not correctly represent the reli

gion of the Lord Jésus Christ.” “The G os-; 
pel has as it were been cut in two, and only/ 

.half of it is preserved in these English hymn
als,” yet for. our consolation he assures that,

. “ there is . enough in this half to- save us.”
- "What a mercy ! we can be saved by the half 
of our hyiftn book! although it has sunken 
into such an “abyss of misery.” He informs

• us'fcii’tber, that “ the new-seho.ol system, fit' 
which the General Synod is confessedly the.

. embodyment and type Is supposed to pride it
self on its piety.” But in respect to piety 

, alone he says, “the resources of pure hymn- 
ology afford material for an English volume 

1 that' should • tower above the General Synod’s 
Collection, as Himalaya to an ash-heap, as 

1 . Gulliver to the Lilliputians.”
The whole, article abounds with expressions 

similar to thé above, butwe have neither time-, 
àpace. nor inclination to transcribe any more 
of them. 'Our readers can judge of the spirit 
that pervades this article from the above quo
tations. *jA more arrogant, selfcompla'eent, 
supercillious production we have seldom met 
with. The motive of the writer is very trans
parent. The Synod of Pennsylvania intends 

.•to publish a hymnbook of bet own, a symboli- 

. cal hymnbook. Mr. Bird scorns to'have been.
. employed' to prepare this hymnbook. In or
der to give success to the undertaking tlie 
General Synod’s hymnbook must first be tra- 

iduc.ed. This is in keeping .with*the policy- 
pursued by that synod for years: past. Al
though members of thé General Synod and 

* sharing in the revenué from her publications.1 
they have published their own church books 
in opposition to those of the General Synod. 
They; published a liturgy because that of; the 
General Synod was rationalistic and unebureh- 
ly ; they published a cateehism of their own 
because that of the General Synod was not a 
-correct translation; they, established a'Theo
logical .seminary because that of the General 

:,Synod is'not an; onhodox school; and now as 
they, are about to publish a lrymnbookof their 
own they , begin to traduce.-the character hi 
the General Synod’s hymnbook and promise 
to produce one that shall “ tower above it as 

■ Himalaya jfco ap. ash-heap, as Gulliver to the
- Lilliputians.”

That Mr. Bird’s efforts would be extolled by. 
the symbolists, was to be 'expected We. find 
therefore that Dr. Krauth extols him in his 
paper as .“a young- man who: has shown him
se lf a master in one of the greatest works, to 
•which our time is calling the church. I k  is 
making an epoch in hymnolpgy, and wJwor 
one,” says the Dr., ¡“give our hearty : vote, 
that he shall work in his own way.”

Put your Children to Bed.

There may he some mothers who feel it to 
be a self-denial to leave their parlors; or fire
sides, or work, to put their children to bed----
They think that the the nurse; could do it just 
as well—that it is of no consequence who 
hears the children say their prayers, ,

Now, setting aside the pleasure, of opening 
the little bed and tucking the darling' up, 
therq.are really important reasons why the 
mother should not yield this privilege to any 
one.- In  the first place.it is the time ;0'f all 
times when a child is inclined to show its 
confidence and affection. All its little secrets 
come out with more truth and less restraint; 
its naughtiness through the day can be re
proved and talked over with less excitement, 
and with the tenderness and calmness neces
sary to make permanent impressions.

I f  the little one has-shown a disposition, to. 
do well, and be obedient, its effort and success 
can be acknowledged and commended in a 
manner tbat need not render it vain and self- 
satisfied.

We must make it a habit to t a i k  to our 
children, in order to get from them an expres
sion of their feelings. We cannot understand 
the “ characters of these little beings commit
ted to our care unless we do. And if  we do 
not know what they are, we shall not .be able 
to govern them wisely, or educate them as 
their different natures demand.

Certainly it would be unwise to excite young- 
children, by tba much conversation with them 
just before putting them them to bed. Every 
mother who carefully studies the temperament 
of her children, will know how to manage 
them in this respect. But of this all mothers, 
may be assured : that the last words at night 
Me of great importance—-even to the babes of 
the flock. The very tones of the voice they 
last listened to, make an impression, on their 
sensitive organization.

Mother, do not think the time and strength 
wasted which you spend in reviewing the day 
with your little boy or girl; do n^t .neglect to 
teach it how to pray, and to pray for it in sim
ple and earnest language,' which it can un
derstand.

Soothe and quiet its little heart, after the 
experience of the day. I t  has had its disap
pointments and Trials, as well as its play and 
pleasures. I t  is ready to throw its arms around 
your neck,, and take its “good night” kiss.

The A rab's Proof.

. A Frenchman who had won a high rank 
among men ol science) who denied the God 
who is the Author of all science, was crossing 
the great Sahara in company with an Arab 
guide. ’ He noticed with a. sneer that a t cer
tain times, his , guide,- whatever obstacles 
might arise, put them all aside, and, kneel
ing-on the burning sands, called on liis God.

Day after day passed, and still the , Arab 
never failed, till at last one evening, the Phi-, 
iosopker, when he rose from his knees, asked 
him, with a -contemptuous smile, “How do 
you know there is a God ?” The guide fixed 
his burning eye on the  ̂ sedffer for a moment 
in wonder, and then said solemnly, “How do 
I  know there is a God ! How did I  know that 
a man, and not a camel, pased my hut last 
night in, the darkness? Was i t  not by the 
print of his foot in the sand. Even so,, and 
he pointed to the- sun, whose last-rays were 
flashing over the lonely desert, “ that footprint, 
is not. that of a man.”

K aiiO m al © et» ts ans«l SI. § . S to c k s
The natioual debts not are a modern improve 

inent, but the ability of a great nation to pro
vide for a-great debt, and to make it the most 
convenient and best form, of .personal prop-rty, 
is a modern wonder, The debt of Great Britain 
was begun by raising a million sterling by loan 
in 1692., and when her great contest with Louis 
XIV. was terminated, the debt had reached fif
ty  millions. Many statesmen and economists 
were then alarmed at the. great burden which

The  T estimony  of e x per ien c e .—A, ven
erable clergymau.stated at the Episcopal Con
vention of New-York, that* those years of his 
long minister in- which he had the more faith
fully sought to interest his people in, the vari
ous objects of Christian beaevoleuee, Were the 
years in which his own salary had been the 
more and promptly paid.

Anecdotal.
minister received a call frdm two

ctifier 
their p 
him à 1

young 
n't con^legations a t  once, to become- 

tor. One wag rich and able forgive 
ge salary, and was well united, The 

other was poor', and'so divided that they had 
driven away their minister. In this condition 
hevapploiled to his father for advice.- An aged

had been imposed upon the industry of the coun- j negro 'servant who' Overheard what was Said 
try, but when the war of the Austrian supces- ma(je this reply : “ Massa 'go where there is 
sion had swelled this amount to eighty millions, tile jeagt ¿ oney ' an.d the most .devil.” ' He 
Macaulay, says that historians and orators pro- ■ §  | |  M |  and was,m a&  tlie instrument
nounced the case to be desperate. But when 
war again broke: out, and the national debt was 
rapidly carried up to one. hundred and forty mil
lions, men ¡of theory and business both pro
nounced that the fatal day had certainly arrived. 
David Hume said that, although, by taxing its 
energies to the utmost, the country might .possi- 
bly live'through it, the., experiment must never 
be repeated,—even a small increase might be fa
tal. Granville said the nation must sink under 
it unless some portion of theload was borne by

of uniting a di$traCte'd church, and convert
ing. many souls unto Christ.” We would re
commend Our Philo-theolbgues" to take the 
above as an example1. I  *■

I j His funeral discourse was preached-by the 
writer on the 9th of April 1865 in  Newburg,. 
Huntingdon Co. Pa'., where he formerly lived.

,-ri J .  E .H .
; Died .-—April 23rd 18'55, at his residence, 

near Orbisonia, ■ Huntingdon Co? Pa., Mr. 
Andrew Gilliland, aged 71 years, 5  months, 
and !) days. . J . . ,  J .  E. II.

Two,dull and torpid gature^, may be aroused 
by contact with each other ev.en? a couple of dry 
sticks rubbed together will make a flame.

Write your name, by kindness/love and mer
cy, on the hearts of the people you come in con
tact with year by., year, and,you will never bo 
forgotten.

They, asked Lukam, “ of'whom didst thou 
learn manners ?” He replied, “ from the unman
nerly. ’’Whatever !  saw them do which I  disap
proved of, that I  abstained from doing.

Moral beauty, the reflection of the soul in the 
Countenance, is-as superior to ¡superficial comeli
ness as mind is/to  matter. Those who look 
good cannot fail to be gooclllopking.

THE- CLOSING. EXERCISES OF SUS
QUEHANNA FEMALE COLLEGE 
'Will take place as follows: '
Examinations; Monday, Tuesday,'.; and

larly one half the entire property of the United j Professor :
ingclom, the stoutest heart, the fiimest -believ F .per Nchocb, Wagenseller A Co. $20 00 

May 4. M. W. Eagle ; Mills, N. Y. ,* 3 00
10. M. E. Batten, Comp, 4. Pa. Art. 5 00

the.,, American Colonies, and the attempt to. im -, Wednesday,; 29th 30th and 31st of May next, 
pose this load, produced the war of the révolu- j Address on Monday evening, May 29th 
tion, and, instead of diminishing, added another ¡By Rev. D. Schindler of.Hollidaysburg Pa. 
hundred millions to. the burden. Again, says, j . College E ntertaiisÌMENT—Tuesday evè- 
Macaulay, was Eugland given over, but again ! njng j j ay 30th.
she was more prosperous than,ever before. But j _____  . , t . _______:__
whennt the close Of her Napoleonic wars in 1816,g ;/  Missionary Institute.
this debt had: been swelled up to. the enormous,L . ! : ; ; r v - ,-  . . '
sum of over eight hundred millions sterling, or ; . I  hereby acknowledge' the receipt of the 
four thousand three hundred million dollars,, or ! following amount, received for the suppuri pf 
near 
K
er in national p.rQgress-andgpationàl development 
might well have been appalled. But in the very 
face of this mountain of obligation,—to say 
nothing of her vast colonial possessions,-j-the l 
property of. the British nation ha^ been moi# 
than trebled’ and her debt is now a charge of 
but 1.24 Per cent, against it. All that Great 
Britain has done in paying her debt, we shall 
do, and more,-with ourS. We have vast terri
tories untouched by the plow, mines of all prec
ious metalsfdf which we have hardly opened 
the doors, a population full of life, energy, en
terprise and inductry, . and the .accumulated 
wealth of money andriabor of the old countries 
pouring into thè lap of our giant and ever-to-be- 
united republic? During the fièrcest and most 
exhausting of all possible wars, we have de
monstrated our national strength—-and all the 
world over, national .strength is but. another 
name for national .credit. “ As good as United 
Stocks” will'soon be. synonymous the world 
over with “as good .a* British Consols.” Foj 
our part, we think a U. S. Treasury note bear
ing seven and three-tenths annual interest, is 
juct as much better than British Consols as the 
rate of interest is higher. Some of our timid 
.brethren, who;shipped their gold to London.and 
invested in consols, afe now glad to sell and in
vest at home at a round loss,—and serves them 
.light.—:New Yorker;

kit how Dr. Di ehi, •confessedS standing
•OD >he'same '■form with us as „ A XAmericau

irieiid f  the' GÒlicrai Synod,
/’/faild i n 11de Obsèi ver of the . 5th inst.
“Oiir ciwn. i: ddmJ i '(d?coin< es g;enerally
wit]i Iir. ] '■‘Mis îalJOTS in th it
dep:ái-.i iLent we trust vili do 33;lud:i good,”
we iire at a ]ioss to und stand. TIie only good
thati WÇi: .can se.(3 as resII.titig fre)m Mr. Bird’s
ia.uo É  th:is departí!ieiit, is to make Amôri-
'Can Luther.ms- more disgqstofl yrith symbY-
ism.

Children are the kindlings^lf a congregation. 
¿Light them and ycu will fire the parents.

Facts for Farmers..
T o ads are tilt best protection of cabbages 

against lice. _ ' •
Plants,, .when drooping, are revived by a few 

grains of camphor.
Pears are generally improved by grafting on 

the mountain ash. .
Sulphur is valuable in preserving grapes from 

insects.'
Lard never spoils in hot weather, if it is cook

ed in frying it out.
In feeding with corn, sixty pounds grCUnd 

goes as far as one hundred pounds in the ker
nel.

Corn meal should'never fie ground very fine. 
I t injures thi^jichness of it.

Turnips,of^RnaH size have double the 'nu tri
tious-.matter th^t larger- oners have. .

Ruta-baga is fhe.^only root that increases in 
nutritious qualities 'as.it increases in size,
. Sweet olive oil is a certain cure for the bite of. 

¡a rattle snake. Apply it internally and extor- 
lfafly?" i  : ■ I . ■; .;; ' - v■■,

Rats and other vermin are .kept away^frdm 
’grain by sprinkling of garlic when packing the 
sheaves’

Honey skillfully expended in drying land by 
draining and otherwise will be returned with 
¡simple, interest.

To cure scratches on a horse, wash the legs, 
with sbap-suds,. and then with beef brine. Two 
applications will cure in the worst cases.

Timber cut in the spring and exposed ¡. to the 
weather with the bark on, decays nulch sooner 
than if cut in the fall. ; i

Experiments Show applies to be equal to pota
toes to improve' cows, and decidedly preferable 
for feeding cattle.

A bare pasture; enriches not the soil .nor fat
tens the annimal, nor increases the wealth of 
the owner.

The Sunday - School Times publshes the 
lowing in reference to / ’resident Johnson : 

“ W hat we à

fol-:

to. say for ourselves, and
feel bound to say, is that we hStv
direct explicit and unimpeachable 
the transgression on the forth of

obtained 
vidonce that 
march was

” ” M. H. Watson . do - 3 00
” ” John Q. Adams do 3 00
” ” J . W. Battiri? I • do 4.00
’ ” D. H. Weaver do 4 00
’ ” D. G. Gamphel do 4 00-
’• J.  B. Shoup .do • 7 00

$53 00
$30. of the above per hands of J. B. Shoup

camp from the Army of the James.
J. G. L, Schindel, Treas.

May, 1865,

. ERANNEAN SYNO D-.
Notice is hereby given that the _twenty-eighth 
annual Convention of this .body will commence, 
pursuant to adjournment,. at West Sandlake, 
Ranselaer-County, New York, on Wednesday 
the thirty-first (31) of May., at 10 o’clock A, -M. 
Candidates for examination will pot fail to, bef 
present on that day. Brethren coming by rail 
will find conveyances on Tuesday previous at 
at the depot, of the New York Central railroad, 
Albany. J . 'A . Rossj&ms&e, Sec’y., .

The Most Popular Musical Instruction Books 
' "' AlïiÉ ;v

WINNER’S PERFEOT GUIDES,
CONTANT ING

Easy Leèsoiis, Pleasing Exercises and Choice Mu
sic« ¡ , Rh|

For the Flute, 75. Violin, 75, Guitar, 75. Piano, 
75; Melodeon, 75. -Accordéon, 75. Fife, 75, Clar
ionet,,75. Flageolet,, 75.- Sent by mail postpaid, on 
receipt of price. Oliver Ditsou & Co,, Publishers 
-Boston.

THE SYNOD OE CENTRAL PA.
Will meet in New Berlin, Uniop Co., Pa., 

the second Tuesday J23th) (if June, 1865: :

[From the Philosophian.]

T r:i b. u t  e o f  R  e sp  e c t .
Whereas it 1ms pleased our heavenly Fa- 

ther in his infinite wisdom and goodness to call 
from time into eternity our worthy Brother 
Philo, i'apf. J o h n  \ .  H u g h  e's, who was 
mortally wounded while gallantly defending
his country at the battle of Hatcher’s Run,

.. .................. . and "who 'iii'erward died of his wounds, there-]
altogether ah isolated and' exceptional act; that; | fore "' . -
a severe diarrhoea threatened to prevent the Resolved,, That , in the death 'hf brother 
attendance of the Vice President upon thè in - ; J-f ughes, who was an active mffmber of .the 
auguration ceremony, and that medical advisers ! Phiiosophian Society for. the space-.'of two 

vliich produced the disatrous ! years, and whose labors as a member of the;gave the brandy winch proli 
result. One thing is evident. If  Mr, Johnson 
had -been a drunkard, or an habitual drinker 
of intoxicating liquors' ho would not have been 
intoxicated by the potions ' administered on 
that occasion. The overthrow could haveoccur' 
ed to no one who was not himself a sober 
man'; and we have!;it from gentlemen: who4

saute were duly .appreciated,! this literary bod- 
y lias lost a faithful and consistent member: 

Resolved, That* the , Philosophian Speiety- 
greatly : admires the bravery of our heroic bro. 
who deprived himself of the én'de,•inherits of 
friends and 'home and'offered his life a willing 
¡sacrifice upon the-altar of his country.:;

Resolved, That while .we deeply sympathize
know the President intimately, and who have the m^urning friends and relatives of our 
know'n rum ior years, and who have been and i , i \ ^  u■ . , . , . , j ir i , • deceased brother, -we rejoice to know th a t he
are h.s bitter political,opponents,, that he.is,, a nofele^ u s e ,  and that his name will
and has always been, a man of temperate, 
habits. We deem it not impropri to state far
ther, that during the last week, invit.d to 
take a glass of wine, Mr. Johnson replied that: 
he. had made a firm resolve that no intexicaing 
liquor should •pass his lips so long as he re
mained 'President of.' the United States. This.. 
was .told *us by a late ¡member of the United 
States Senate, who had it directly from the 
gentleman himself to whom the, .refusal, w-as 
given.

idleA sophist wishing to puzzle 
Milician,, omS of the wise me - ■ | r | M| ■ pse.d
to him in rapid succession these (UiiiCult questions: 

The Phitosophei-replied to them all, without, the 
least hesitation; and with ho,w much propriety the 
reader e:m j 1 h. - -, eif. h'.

What is the oldest of all tliiDgs ?
God, because he always,existed1. - 
What is the most. beautiful ? 1 
The World, because it. is the Work of God 
What is the greatest of all things? ¡.¡¿’ ¡.PL' 

Space, because it Contains all that is created.
What is the quickest of all thing’s.?'
Thought because in a'momentit can fly to the end 

of the universe.
What is the strongest ? '
Necessity, because it makes m e# face all the dan
gers of life.
What is the most difficult? »
To know thyself.
What is the most constant of all things ? ;
Hope, because it still remains with map .after he 
lias los t every thing else

be inscribed among the “martyrs 'of liberty,” 
Reslved, That a, copy of these resolutions 

be forwarde.d to the family of the deceased, 
also one to company B. .of which he was cap
tain, 210tb Regt; R. V., 3d Brigade,' 2d divi
sion., 5th A. C., and that we publish them in 
the “Philosophian.”

f  G. M. R h o des ,. B.
7ì J . A . A d a m s ,
j D. T. K oser.

H y m e n e a l .
Ma r r ied .— April 11th t865, in Oassville, 

Pa., by Rev. J . E. Honeycutt, Mr. Henry B 
Michel and Miss Elizabeth Shinglfer, both of 
Paradise Furnace, Huntingdon Co. Pa- 

Married  — On the 23rd of April' by Rev. 
P. Anstadt, Mr. ,C. Hartley to Miss Elizabeth 
Gemberling, -both of Snyder Co ,Pa,vj(’ 

Married—riOn the 4th of May by tire 
same, Mr. Elias Anstadt to Miss Mary Ann 
Apple, both cf Freeburg, Pa.

O b i t  u a r  y .
D ie d .— Oct. 28th 1864, in Salisbury, N. C. 

Mr G. A. Flanagan, in the.38th, year of his
age. - . 1 '•' \r ,

The deceased enlisted in the. army to defend 
the rights' ofliis country, and was captured 
■near Petersburg and sent to'the prison at the 
above place. We learn through his nurse, a 
released prisoner, that he bore his sufferings 
with Christian fortitude, and died in the tri
umphs of the Christian s faith.

U. S. 7-30 LOAN.
The sale of the first series of $3000,000,000 

of the 7-30Loan was .completed on the 31st of 
March. 1865. The sale of the second series of 
Three Hundred Millions; payable three years 
from the 15th day of June, 1865, was begun on 
the 1st of April. In the short space o f thirty 
days,'over One Hundred• Millions of this series 
have keen sold—leaving this day less than Two 
Hundred Millions to1 be disposed of. The inter- - 
est is payable semi-atmually in currency on the 
15th of December and 15th of June by Coupons 
attached to each* note, which are cashed any
where. I t  amounts to

One cent' per day on a $50 note.
IV o ‘‘ , « ' “  $100 '“
Ten. “  :.A‘;' “  $500
20 - “ “ “ “- $1000 “ .
SL ] :‘C “ .. “ “ $5000,, “

More and More Desireable.
The Rebellion is suppressed, and the Govern

ment has already adopted measures to reduce ex- 
penditures*as rapidly as; possible to a peace foot
ing, thus withdrawing from marketfos borrower,- 

and. purchaser-'
. This is the O NLY LOAN IN  M ARK ET  

now. offered by the ...Government, ,and constitutes 
the G R E A T POPULAR LOAN OF TH E  
PEO PLE. .

The Seven-Thirty Notes are convertible on 
their maturity, at the‘option of the holders, in
to. '] . ;

U. S. 5;20. Six per cent.
GOLD BEARING BONDS..

WlïTeh are always worth a premium.

Free from Taxation.
The 7-30: Notés cannot" bè taxed by Towns, 

Cities, Countries** or States, and the interest is 
taxed unless on a surplus of the owner’s in
come .exceeding, six hundred (lolly-s a year. 
This fact increases their value from one to three 
per cent, per annum, according to the rate levi
ed on other property.

Suscribe Quickly.
Less than $200,000,000 of the Loan author

ize,!, by thé last Congress are no w on the market. 
This amount, at the rate which it is being ab
sorbed, will all be subscribed for'within two. 
months, when the notes will undoubtedly com
mand à premium, as has uniformly been the case 
on closing-tlie subscription to- other Loans. It 
now seems probable that no considerable amount 
-beyond the present series will, be offered to the 
public'. .

In order that citizens Of every town and',sec
tion of the; country may be offered facilities for 
taking the loan, the National Banks, State 
Banks,. and Private ¡Bankers throughout the 
country have generally agreed to receive sub- 
csriptions at p a r . . Subscribers, will select their 
own agents, in whom they have confidence, and 
who ouly are to he responsible for the delivery 
of the notes for which they receive orders.

JAY COOKE, 
Su b sc r ipt io n  A g e n t , Philadelt

May 1st. 1865:,;"
Subscriptions will be received by  a 11 the na

tional Banks of the State.

List of Letters remaining in the Post Office 
at Selinsgiove, Pa. Adamson J . B-. Beman 
Samuel Esq. Chew M iss. Sarah C. Chew Miss 
Kate S. 2, Couch E- S. Crider C. M. Debber 
Elias P. M. Gordian Gedion. Gross Mathew, 
Hilbish Thomas, Hill Mrs. Moolly, Henninger 
Peter Agt. Steward Mrs. Ilesfer 2, Smith Miss 
Sarah, Straub Mary Lucy, Spengle Adam, Wea
ver Miss Kate, Woolf Miss Uranna, Weipejt 
George,, (from Germany,) Yoder W. L. Esq.
Cash, . \ ,, „ ,,

Persons calling for theaboye lettenw .il please 
say they are advertised. S ilinsgrove. May 1st 
1865 G. A. Hassinger P. M.



T Tl E A M E R I C A N  L U T H E R A N  .

$ p W s  ‘ftprtraetl
T H E  C R O S S .
Blest they who seek,
While in their youth,

*With spirit meek,
The way of truth.

To them the sacred Scriptures now display, 
Christ as' the only true and living way ; 
His precious blood en Calvary was given 
To make them heirs of endless bliss in heaven 
And'e’en bn earth the child of God can tracé, 
The glorious blessings of his Savior's giace. 

For them he bore 
His Father’s frown ;
For them he wore 
The thorny crown ;
Nail’d to the cross.
Endured its pain,
That his life’s loss 
Might be their gain.
Then haste to choose ■
That , better part,
Nor ever dare refuse1 
The Lord your heart,

. Lest he „declare 
“ I know you not 
And dpep dispair 
Forever be y pur lot.

Now look to Jesus who on Calvary died,
And trust on him alone who there was crucified.

LIFE’S GUIDING STAR.

The youth whose bark is guided 6,er .
A summer str earn by zephyr’ s breath, 
■With idle gaze delights to pour 
On imaged skies that glow beneath.
But should a fleeting, storm arise.
To shade a while the watery way,
Quick lifts to heaven his anxious eyes 
Andispeeds to reach some sheltering bay.

Tis thus down time’s eventful tide 
’While prsperous breezes gently blow 
In life’s frail bark we gaily glide.
Our hopes our thoughts all fixed below 
But let one cloud the prospect dim,
The wind itD quiet stillness mar,:—

_ At once we raise our prayer to Him 
Whose light is life’s best guiding star.

A Burning COAL

a large hole'

Joe Benton lived, in the country. Not far 
from his father’s house was a large pond. His 
Cousin Herbert had given him a beautiful 
boat, elegantly rigged, with mast, and sails, 
nil ready, toi go to sea on the pond. Joe had 
formed a sailing oompany among his school
mates, They had elected him captain, The 
boat was snugly stowed away in a little cave,, 
near the pond, A t three o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon, the boys were to meet, and launch 
the boat. On the morning of this day Joe 
rose bright and early. I t  was a lovely morn
ing. Joe was in fine spirits. He chuckled 
with delight when he thought of the afternoon. 
“Glorious!” said he to himself, as he finished 
dreesing. “Now, I ’ve just time to run down 
to the pond, before breakfast, and see that 
the boat is all right. Then I ’ll hurry home 
and learn my lessons for Monday, so as to be 
ready for the afternoon, for the captain must 
be up to time.”

Away he went, scampering towards the 
cave where the boat had been left, ready for 
the launch. As he drew near he saw signs of 
mischief, and felt uneasy. ¿Che big stone be-* 
fore the cave had been rolled away, The mo
ment he looked within he burst into a loud 
cry. There was the beautiful boat, which his 
cousin had given him, with its masts and 
sails all broken to pieces, and 
bored in the bottom.

Joe stood for a moment motionless with 
grief and surprise; then with his face all; red 
with anger, he e x c l a i m e d “I  know who did 
it,—-the mean scamp ! I t  was Fritz Brown |  
and. he was mad because I  didn’t  ask him to 
come to the launch; but I ’ll pay him up for 
this caper, see if I  don’t.” . Then he pushed 
back the’ruined boat into the cave, and hur. I’ ' I
rying on, some way down the road, he fasten
ed a string, across the footpath, a few inches 
from the ground, and carefully hid himself 
in the . bushes.

Presently a step was heard, and Joe eager! 
ly peeped out. He expected to see Fritz: com
ing along, but instead of that it was his cou
sin Herbert; He was the last person Joe 
•cpred to see just then, so he unfastened the 
string, and. lay quiet, hoping that he would 
not see him, Bnt Herbert’s quick eye;.soon 
camght sight: of him, and Joe liacLto tell him 
iill that had happened, and wound up by say
ing -“But never m ind; I  mean to make him 
«¡mart for it,’*; .

“ Well, what do you "me an to do, Joe,.?” 
asked Herbert.

“Why,’ you see, Fritz carries a basket of 
eggs to market every morning/and I-mean to 
trip him over this string, And smash ’em all.”

Joe knew that this was not a right feeling, 
and expected to get a sharp lecture from his 
cousin. But,,to his surprise; h‘e only said, in 
a quiet way :

“Well, I  think Fritz does deserve some 
punishment; but this string is an old trick ; 
•I can tell you something better than that;’;’ !

“W hat?” cried Joe eagerly.
.• “How-would you like to put a few coals of 
fire on his head ?”

‘W hat !„. burn him ?” asked Joe, . doubtful
ly: . His epusin nodded his head, with a queer 
smile. Joe clapped his hands. “Bravo ! ’ 
said he, “ that’s just the thing, Cousin .Her
bert. You see, his hair is so thick he wouldn’t, 
get burnt' mucb boioro- b e d  have time to. 
shake ’em off ; but I ’d just like to see him,
jump once. Now, tell me how to do it 
qu ick!” .

’“I f  thine enemy hunger, feed him ;, if he 
thirst, give him drink; for in so doing, thou 
shalt heap coals of fire, on his head. . Be not 
overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good. 
There,”- said Herbert, “that’s God’s way of 
doing it, and I  think that’s, the best kind of- 
punishment that Fritz could have.”

You should have seen how long Joes face 
grew while Herbert wrb speaking; “Now, I  
do say, Cousin Herbert,” aided Joe, “thats 
a real take in. Why, iFs no punishment at
all.” /  ' ‘ ' . . ,.’.,7

“Try it once,” said Herbert. “Treat-Fritz 
kindly, and I  am certn* that lie will feel so 
•ashamed aud unhappy, that kicking or beat- 
ing him would bo like fun in comparison.

Joe was not really, a had boy, but hp was 
now in a very ill-temper, and he said, sullen
ly ; —“But you’ve told me a story, Cousin 
Herbert. You Said this kind of coals would 
burn, and they. don’t at all.”

“You’re- mistaken about that,” said Her
bert. “I ’ve known such coals burn up malice, 
envy, ill-feeling, and a great deal, of rubbish, 
and then leave t o e  cold hearts feeling as 
warm and pleasant as possible.”
, Joe drew a long sigh. - .“Well, tell ine: a 
good coal to put on Fritz’s head, ana I  ll see 
about it,”
U “ You know,” said Heibert, “ that Fritz is 
very poor, and Can seldom buy himself a bpok,. 
although he is very fond of reading, but you 
have quite a library. Now suppose—but no, 
I  won’t suppose anything about it. Just think 
over the matter, and find your own c o a l.B u t 
be sure to kindle it* with love, for no other 
fire burns like that.’’" Then Herbert sprang, 
over the fence,, and Went whistling away, /  

Before Joe had time to collect his thoughts, 
he saw Fritz coming down the land carrying a 
basket,of eggs in one hand .and a pail of milk 
in the: other. For a moment.-the thought 
crossed Joe’s mind, “What a grand, smash it 
would have beeu if  Fritz had fallen over the 
string!” but he drove it away in an instant, 
and was glad enough that, the string was put 
away in his pocket. Fritz started.and looked

ness when he put that coal on Fritz’s head, 
and he had “a sure reward” in the pleasure 
which it yielded him., Pleasure is one. part
of the reward of sowing righteousness This

sure.— Safe Compass.

The Blind Boy

EI L L I E ’ S
Chilled and

W r o u g h t
Wrought

/ery uncomfrrtable when ho first caught si||ht 
of Joe, but the good fellow began at once with, 
“Fritz, do you have much time to read now ?” 

“Sometimes,” said Fritz, “when I ’ve driven 
the cows home and done all my chores, I  have 
a little piece of daylight left; but the trouble, 
is, I ’ve read every book I  can get hold of:” 

“How would'you like to take my new book 
of travels'?-’’' '
''F ritz ’s eyes fairly danced. “Oh, may I?  

may I?  I ’d he so careful of it.”
9Yes,” answered; Joe.; .‘‘and perhaps I ’ve 

some' others you’d like to read. And Eritz,” ‘ 
he added, a little slyly,‘“I  would, ask you to 
come and help to sail my. new boat this after
noon, hut some one has gpne and broken the 
masts, and torn up the.sails, and made a great 
hole in the bottom. Who do yOu suppose did
iy?'P::,:/;,'7 i ' ’ A -r  ;,'•;/7 -- , ,'/■

Fritz’s head dropped on. his breast, hut after 
a moment he looked up with great effort and 
said :

“Oh, Joe ! I  did i t ; but I  -ean’t begin -to 
tell you how sorry I  am. You didn’t know. I 
was1 so: mean when you promised me the books,- 
did you ?”

The .other day I  went to see a little blind 
boy. The scarlet fever settled in his eyes, 
and for many months lie had not seen at all. 
He used to be a sprightly little fellow, upon 
the run everywhere.

“Will, my'dear hoy,” I  said/'“ this.is hard 
for you’is it not?” , /  ,,/ • // . .//• ',

He did not answer for - a minute ; then he 
said :

;‘‘I  don’t know as I  ought to say hard ;-. God 
knows best.” But his lip quivered, and a 
little ^¡ar stole down his cheek.
1 ' “Yes, my child, you have a kind heavenly 
Father, who loves you and feels for you more 
than your mother' does.” .

“ I  know it, sir,” ' said the little boy, “and 
it comforts.me.’’ .'7 :. / v1

“I  wish Jesus was hero to cure, Frank,” 
said his little sister; “Jesus cured a good ma
ny blind men when he was on earth, and I  
am ’most sure he would cure Frank.”

“Well,” sai(j I, “he will open little Frank’s 
eyes'to see. what a good Saviour he is. He 
will show him that a blinded heart is worse, 
than a blind eye; and he will wash Frank’s 
heart in his own blood, and cure it, and make 
him see and enjoy beautiful heavenly things, 
so that he may sit here and he a thousand 
times .happier than many children who. are 
running about.”

“I  can’t help wishing he could see/’ said 
Lizzie. .*

“I  dare say,” said I  ; “hut I  hope you 
don’t try to make Frank discontented.” , 

“Frank isn’t djsccMrtented,,’ said Lizz,ie:ear- 
nèstly ; “he loves . Grod ! and love sets every
thing right, and makes its own sunshine; does 
it not Erank ?” -

“I  don’t feel cross now,” said thè little blind 
boy, meekly1;-“when. I ’m alone I  pray and 
sing my Sabbath-school hymns, and sing and 
sing ; and God’s in the room, and it feels 
light, and—and—I  forget I’m blind at all !” 
and a sweet light stole over his pale features 
as he spoke ; it was a heavenly light, I. was 
■sur

I  went to pity and. comfort bin), but I  found 
God had gone before me. The great God; 
who has a thousand worlds to take care of, did 
not overlook him, but with his heart of love 
came and turned his mourning into joy, hi

Iron Safes,
I r o n  F i r e - P r o o f s ,

L o c k s a n d  v a u l t  D o o r s .
The fire-Proofs are manufactured to supply a 

demand for security against fire, less expensive than 
my celebrated and superior chilled and wrought 
Iron Burglaipand Fire Proof Safes. -

They furnish similar and equal security to the 
safes generally manufactured in the different cities, 
But are superior to them iu their fire pro.of qualities 
and durability, the iron being effectually protected 
from rust in any climate, and the fire proof not 
subject to lose its utility by age. •This is an im
portant advantage gained to the purchaser, as safes 
often rust out and become worthless in two or three 
years. To substantiate, my position, those purcha
sing the fire proofs are at liberty, by giving me due 
notick, of time and place of trial, to tefet them by 
fire with anyother safe of the same size; and should 
they not prove superior, I will refund the money, 
or a new fire proof, . as the, purchaser may .decide.
LIST OF SIZES AND PRICES OF WROUGHT 

IRON FIRE-PROOES 
No. 6 costs $.150 v- N.o‘. 5. $125-.; No.4, $110; 

No. 3',$100:: No. 2, $75 ; No.7l/$50.
No. 6 is 40 inches high, 31 wide and 27 deep 

f.n jhe outside, and 31 inches high, 21 wide and 
15 deep on the inside. No. 1 is 24 inches high, 
19 wide and 20 deep.. The intermediate numbers 
between 7 and' 1 are also of proportionate inter
mediate sizeq,. / ’

Samples of the Fire-Proof Safes at the Office 
of'the Amer. Ad. agency, ,389 Broadway, N. Y.

ESTEY’S COTTAGE ORGANS.

LILLIE’S CELEBRATED CHILLED AND 
WROUGHT IRON SAFES-.

/ b a n k , f ir e  a n d  b u r g l a r  s a f e s ,
Folding Doors. D Lock.

No. 1, 66 inches high, 50 wide, 29 deep on the' 
outside, and 54J high, 30 wide on the inside. — 
Price $950. N o /l i  59 inches high. 50 wide, 26 
deep on the putif.de, and, 48 inches high 3,9 wide' 
15 deep on, the.inside,: Price $8,00. No. 2, 53 
inches high, 44 wide, 27 deep on the outside, 
and 42 inches hig, .33 wide, 15 deep. Price $600

MERCANTILE F AND B SAFES,
Folding Doors and Monitor Lacks. .

Prices, from $350 to $600. •
Sinigle door and Monitor Lock, from !$109:, 

•to,$250: ■.
NATIONAL BANK SAFES, ;

with 2 inside Burglars & I D & 2 M Locks. , 
Price from $900 to $1,100,

BANK VAULT AND BURGLAR SAFES,: .;
with folding Doors D Lock.
Price from $600 to *$1000.

BANK VAULT BURGLAR SAFES,
Single Doors-and D Lock.
•Price from $250 to $450. :

BANK VAULT DOORS AND FRAMES,
1) and S Locks.

Price from $1,500 to 3,000.

H O U S E  S A F E S ,
Side Board. . . /f f  $6- 0
Dining Room..................' . ' . . . . . . . . .  :. • 350 :

/  Pantry (No. L) / U / / , - , . / / , ........  275
Pantry (No.. 2j , ..........................• 150 w
Dnódecagon B ink Lock. . . . . . . . .  i . . . .  100
Monitor Safe * -do. ; .:/jW,.-rff ..UffAy;ffS.0,,.
Safe /  do. ........ .. 10 f.
Orders received at net cash prices, by the 

A m er ic a n  ' A d v e r t is in g  ; E g e n c v , 389 ;, Broad 
Way, N. Y., All sales, shippèd from Troy free of 
cartage- : ■ ■: /'-V i j/ff-

Business Vc.paHme.nt, K. A l v o r d . 
Corresponding Depart., Fowler & Wf.lls.

Are not ,ouly unexcelled, but they are absolutely' 
unequalled,, by any other Heed -tfistrument in the 
country. Designed expressly' for Churches and 
Schools, they are found to he equally well adapted 
to the parlor 'and Drawing room1. For sale only by

/  4;!; E. M. BRUCE, - 
No. 18 North Seventh Street, Philadelphia.

Where can also be found Bradburrys Wew 
(Scale Pianos, and a complete assortment of the- 
P E R F E C T  M E L OD E ON..

March.

P o r ta b le  P r in tin g  O ffices...

For .the use of Mer' 
chants, Druggists, and 
all business and profes- : 
sional irpep who ,wjsh,n. 
do their own printigo 

-jneatly and cheaply. At 
"dapt-: d to the printing y- 
Handbills, Billheads, Cir
culars, Labels, Cardsand 

Small Newspapers. Full instructions accompano 
each office enabling a bo ten years, old to work 
them Supcessfully. Circulars sent free. Speci-" 
men sheets of TYpe, Cuts, etc.., 6 cents, Address- 

ADAMS’ PRESS CO. ■„ 
31 Park Row,' N. Y. and 35 LiiicolnSt., 

Boston, Mass;'

E. &  II. T . A N T H O N Y  d  CO ., 
m ifa c tu res o f  aph ic  a te ia lsn ,. .

WHOLESALE ASD RETAIL.
/  501 Broadway//New York.

In addition to our main business .of PHOTO
GRAPHIC MATERIALS, we are Headquarters for 
the following, viz:.
STER EO SC O PES «ft STER E O SC O PIC

v V i e w s ,
6f,these we have ,an immense assortment, includ
ing War Scenes, American and Foreign Cities and 
Landscapes, Groups, Statuary, &cjs &e. Also, 
Revolving Stereoscopes, for public or private ex
hibition. Our. Catalogue will be sent to any ad
dress on receipt of Stamp.

P h o to g ra jiliic  A lb u m s.
We- were the first to introduce these into th& 

United States; and we manufacture.immense quan
tities in great variety, ranging in price from 50 
cents tb $50 each.. Our Albums have the reputa
tion of being superior in beauty and durability to 
any others: They will be sent by mail, fr e e ,  on 
receipt of price..;-.

7.- DTz7 Fine Alixmis made to or«der. ¿¿22 '

darkness into light, and made him in his mis
fortunes; as happy as a child can be. O ! God 
«an do more and, better for ns than we> can 
ask br think.

S| SCRIBNER’S COLUMN..

“Well, I  rather you did1 it,” said
Job, slowly.

“ And yet.you didn’t—” Fritz .couldn’t get 
any farther. He felt as, if hp would choke, 
His face was as red as a coal. He could- stand 
it po longer, so :off he walked without saying 
a word,

/T hat coal,does: burn,” said Joe to himself. 
“I  know Fritz would •• rather I  had smashed 
every egg in h i s ’basket than offered to lend 
him that book. But I  feel fìtìe.” Jop took 
two or three somersets', and went home with a 
light heart, and a grand appetite f  Or break
fast.

When the captain and . crew of the. little 
vessel met at the appointed hour,, they found 
Fritz there before them, eagerly trying to re-' 
pair the. injuries, and as soon as he saw Joe 
he hurriedvto .present him with a beautiful 
flag which he bad bought for the boat with a 
part of his. egg money. The boat Vas .repair
ed and launched,.and iriado a grand trip,' and 
everything turned.out as Consin Herbert had 
said,, for Jpe-s heart was so warm and full of 
kind thoughts, that he never was more, happy 
in his life.'. And Joe found put afterwards, 
that the more he tisèd. of this curious kind cf 
coal,.. the larger' supply hé had. on hand^S  
kind thoughts, kind words, and kind actions.1 
“I  .declare,' Cousin Herbert,” said hp with a: 
queer twinkle, in his eye, “ I  think I  shall have 
to. set' up a coal yard

I. should he.-glad to haye all of you,, my 
young friends,- engagé in this'1 branch of the, 
coal business. I f ,e very' family would be' caré- 
ful to keep a supply -of Joè Benton’s coals on 
hand, and make a good use of them, how hap
py they would be, Joe was sowing righteous-

K ind W ords.—K ind words ,do not cosh 
much. They never blister the tongue or lips. 
And we have never heard bf any mental trou
ble arising from this, quarter. Though they 
do not cost, mu'ch yet-they accomplish much. 
They help one’s good-nature, and good-will. 
Soft words soften our own-soul. Angry words: 
are fuel to the. flames of wrath and make it 
blaze the more fiercely. ' Kind .words make 
.Other people good natured. Cold words freeze 
people, and hot-words scorch them, and bitter 
words make them hitter, and wrathful -words 
make them wrathful. There is such a- rush 
of all other kind of words in. our days, .that .it, 
seen-is desirable- to, give kind words -a chance 
among them .. There, are -vain words, .and 
spiteful words, and silly words ,..and boisterpus 
words, and war-like words. Kind words, also, 
produce their own image oil men’s souls. Arid 
a beautiful image it i s ;. they soothe and quiet 
and. comfort, the heart. They shame; a .man 
out offliis sour, morose, unkind feelings.

G U Y O T
PHYSICAL & POLITICAL WALL MAPS- 

F  G R  - C II O O L  .
ALSO,; .

THE T E A C H E R ’ S M A N U A L
: OF1 1 /  ... '  , - ' 1

PHYSICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE GEOGRAPHY.
SSy JPi-oC. A r s io ltS  G u y o t .

These Maps are designed for the/illustration of
PHYSICAL AND POLITICAL  
G  I I  O  Ci i l  A  I* I T  Y  ,

AND Alt A l’A f î lD  .1 0 ' ;
F  V / F F  Y  G F A  D  E  O F.  C E  0 . 0  L

■ L A R O E H L R I E S  ..
Map of the United States, . - -  _
I  “ ' North America, - - -

- “ • • South America, - 
ct The Hemispheres, -  ,-

The World (Mercator’s prejection) 
Ëuropey Aw.- ^

“ , Asia, . . 1~‘: , .- .; '•
“ Africa,1 •*
^ Central Eiii’opé, ! , -
/“  ̂Oceanica, -

YOUNG MEN
MEN OF

And 
MIDDLE AGE WANTED.

By an' arrangement' with gentlemep at Washing: 
to‘h, and through agenoiosj.established in different 
cities, I am now'prepared to': furnish lucrative and 
honorable situations for every young man of middle 
age, who-1 completes (in a thpi-ougk, satisfactory 
(kinner,/ the course of ACTUAL BUfeINLNS 
PliAlNING atEastmans, National Business College, 
i  oughkeepsie, N. Y. But a small portion of those 
who graduate desire the assistance of the College in 
this matter; and the demand for Spring and Sum
mer business is greater than the supply.. The pref
erence,, exhibited by the business community, for: 

{.those who qualify at this Institution is owing to the 
fact of their being so thoroughly . drillpd : in 
ACTUAL BUSINESS OPERATIONS. It is this 
that has given the College,such wide spread reputa
tion and placed -it sh far in advance of the Commer
cial or Bnsiness Schools., Reference is given to two 
hundred graduates now in the Government Depart
ments at Washington, more than four hundred in 
banks, offices and mercantile establishments in the 
city of New York,, and to Merchant’s, Book-keepers, 
Accountants, iS'al-esnien. -.Telegraph Operators and 
Business men in the cities and villages of the coun
try s who have, been PRACTICALLY educated here; 
As ’ ociations of the, .graduetes have been formed in 
Boston, Washington,. -Chicago, Philadelphia, New 
York and other cities.. The entire expense.of the 
Course, Including board, Tuitidn Fee and incident
als, is from $80 to $90. Applicants -are admitted 
at anytime. FuH particulars may be had by ad
dressing

■ I-I. G. EASTMAN, .
* 1 President National Business College,

Poughkeepsie, W, Y,
March, 3m,'
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A P S .0 L A S S I  G A L...M
Map; of the Roman Empire.

. “ Ancient Greece. ;■
“ ; Ita lia //
“ tiso City of Anclere Rorne.
“ the-Oity.of -Ancient Athens.
Tiir.SK MAPS ARB. BEAUTIFULLY

COLORED BY AN IMPROVED METHOD
and will he furnished in'Portfolios or mounted, 

on Rollers,as required.
Any Map or any number of Maps, pan be se/ 

lècted, if a full series is not required.
E E L T E R ’ S

* P O P U L A R  A R IT IIË T IO A L  S E R IE S .
FELTÉR’S, PRIMARY ARITHMETIC,

À book designed for primary classés,, combining 
Méntn.1 and Written Arithméfic on a new plan. 
FELTERR ARITHMET’L A I^LY SIS No. 1.

in  Introductory Written Aij^imetig,
7*ipound Numbers.

in61udin
the Fundafnental liules and CC
FELTER’S 'ARITHMET’L ANALYSIS No, 2:
' - Reviewing.No. 1, and com pleting the  sub ject of 
P ra c tica l Arithmqtic.-

Although these’, books-possess.many distinguish
ing features from the many .arithmetics now before' 
the public, they illustrate no untried theory, but 
are the result of long practical experience in the 
class room. .

Ilun dreds of testimonials froin the best sources 
can be furnished, but each teacher is supposed to be 
competent to judge p f  his o'uinj requirements. Exam
ination is m o st cordially invited.

Copies ,f°r that purpose sent by mail,..postage 
paid on receipt of .25 cents for each book of Ike 
Analysis, and 13 cents., for the Primary. • Corre
spondence so<; cited. gcRIBN ERj

P u b l is h e r ,
124 Grand St., New York*

!july, 1864, ly

C A R D  P H O T O G R A P H S .
«Our Catalogue now embraces Over 5,000 different 

subjects (to which additions are continually being 
made) of Portraits of Eminent Americans, tíz  ̂* 
about

100 Major-Generals, ♦: 550 Statesmen,
200’ Brig.-Generals, 130 Divines,

> 275 Colouels, • 125'Authors,
10.0 l-ieut.-Colbnels, 40. Artists,

 ̂ 250 Other Officers, , ,125 Stage,
75 Navy-Officers, . V  ' . 50 ProUi’nt Women,

' .150 Prominent Foreign Portraits^
3000 copies of Works of art, , 

including reproductions of the most celebrated 
Engravings, Paintings^ Statues, &c. Catalogues 
sent, on receipt of Stamp. An order Tor One Dozen 
pictures from pur Catalogue will be filled on the 
receipt of $ 1: 80, an4 sent by, mail, free.
. Photographers and others ordering goods C. O. D. 
will please remit tvvénty-fivé per cent of the amount- 
with their order. 7

E. & II. T. ANTHONY,£  Co.,
. Manufacturers of Photographic Materials 

501. BreadwayNew York.
■ The prices and quality of our goods cannot, 
fail to satisfy.

M I S S I O N A R Y  I N 
S T I T U T E .

This Institution consists of two departments-7-  
a Theological and a literary.. The course of in- 
«truetion in'both is designed to be,thorough and 
liberal. The full course : in the Theological depart-  ̂
ment embraces a period of. three years, ‘each year 
being divided into three sessions. The,students can. 
enter at the beginning xjf each session. In this de
partment students pay no tuition.

The ccmrse of instruction in the classical depart
ment1 is designed to prepare students for the Theo
logical department, and also for the Junior class in  
college^ as well as to furnish a good business edu
cation to such as design neither to enter college? 
nor to prepare themselves for the ministry.
• One hour is daily devoted by Prof. Nœtling in  

the giving of instruction invocai music. For this 
branch no additional charge is made. All the stu
dents are expected and encouraged to ̂ attend this 

'Àxèrcisb, ; -, 'r 7- , , . 7 7' ’ --, 7 ’’ , /■■ ' '■ y,.: *
e The ra'tes of tuition' vary, according to the grade 
f  studies pursued by the pupil :

First Grade, $5 00 Exercises in Heading, Ortho
graphy and Defining. Penmanship, Modern Geo- 
grapliy/and Arithmetic.
: 'Second. G rade^% l CO. Desides he fh  die of H e  
fijst.grade the second embraces Grammar, History, 
Ancient Geography, First lessons in Latin, Greek,.. 
Algebra, Composition and Declamation.

T h ir d '^ ’ader %9 00. Besides the studies of the = 
wo preceuing grades, the third embraces Latin,.. 

Greek, the Higher Mathematics, Bhetoric; Logic,&c- 
Furnished rooms (except sheets, pillow-cases and 

towels. ) and janitor service per session, $4.00.
, Boarding per week, from $2.50. to $2.75.
Students find their own Fuel and Light.

’t^Hie scholastic year is divided into three sessior s 
0 3  weeks each.
The Fall session commences August 18th 
The Winter session commences Nov. 17th.
The Spring session commences March 1st 18 65. 
The Winter session will consist of 14 weeks, in

cluding one weVk’s vacation at the Christmas Holli
days. There will also be a vacation of one week at 
the',close .of the Winter session.

A merit roll is kept, showing the scholarship, 
conduct, and attendance of each student. At the 
end of each session,’ this roll, if  desired, will .be 
given to the students, or forwarded to parents and 
guardians;

This school is located at Selinsgrove, Snyder Co., 
Pa. Selinsgrove is justly celebrated for the health
fulness of its climate, beauty of its scenery, and for 
the Christian intelligence, of its inhabitants. It is 
situated on the Northern Central Railroad, fifty 
miies north of Harrisburg. It is easy of access from 
all parts of the Country.

For further particulars Address
P. Born, Prin. Col. Dept., or 

Nqy. 1864 . IL Ziegler, Theol. Prof., -


